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THE LEGISLATURE, 

Som» of tho Bills Introduced tu the Body 

that Directly Interest Reporter Readers, 

Representative John R. Jones, of 
Schuylkill county, introduced a bitl 

providing for a direct vote for United 
States Senatbr. An amendment for a 
direct vote for United Riates Senator 
is also pending in Congress. The bill 

to increase the salaries of judges is 

being held up for appearance sake by 

the judiary special committee. 

Relief for townships that never re- 
ceived their legal allotment from the 

state under the highway act is the 

object of a Lill introduced recently by 

Representative Jones, of Busque- 
hanna, Atthe present time the fifteen 

per cent. of the cost of highways due a 

large number of townships remsins 

uppaid for the years 1908 and 1909 ; 

the total is $680,000, Jones’ bill pro- 
vides for payment. 

Representative E. H. Fahey, of 
Philadelphia, introduced a little bill 

that would increases the information 
tagged upon all proprietary medicines 

gold in the state. The bill provides 

that both on the outside wrapper of 
every bottle, package or parcel, and 

also on the label affixed, there shall be 

printed in Eaglish and in S-poiat type 

a complete schednie showing all the 

ingredients, 

Medicines that contain more than 

eight per cent, of ethyl alcohol or more 
than one twenty-fifth of one per cent. 

of morphine, heroin or cocaine, or 

more than one-fourth of one per cent. 

TWO PRIMARIES, 

County Giicinls Nomivated in June snd 
Borough aud rowanship in October, 

Until the attorney general passed 
an opinion on the time and method of 

nominating borough aud township 

officers, the county commissioners and 

people in general were very much at 

ses, Itis now clearly. stated by the 

attorney general that the nominations 

for borough and township offices will 
be made a8 heretofore, but the time for 

holding the caucases or primary 

elections will be chauged from Janu 

ary to October, twenty-one days before 

the general election in November, 

This will separate the nominations for 
borough sand township offices from 

the nominations for county offices, for 

the former will not be held until Oc. 

tober and the latter will come, as 

heretofore, in June. 

In speaking of the primaries 

Chambersburg Repository gives 

following information, based on 

decision of the attorney general : 

A great many people are under the 

impression that caodidates for Bor- 
ough and Towopship offices will be nom- 

inated at the Jupe primary. Thisis a 
mistake, so the Franklin county eom- 

missioners state. In a conversation 

with one of them on Monday morn- 

ing be said to a Repository man : 

the 

the 

the 

primaries from being beld this year, 

one in June for the nomioation of   of chloral hydrate or any quantity of 

belladonns, colton rool, ergot or | 

“ other abortificant,” must announce | 

the fact in b'g red letters, Itis pro-| 

vided that the word * poison’ must | 

stand out in letters cf red. 

John F. L. Morris, of Philadelphia, | 

introduced a bill providing that here. | 

after all condemned murdereis be exe- 

cuted in the eastern and wesiern peni- 

tentiaries. 

McClung, of Allegheny—Authoriz- 

ing the secretary of internal affairs to 

purchase standard tests of weights and 

measures, and providiog for the ap- 

pointment of county and city inspec- 

tors ; authorizing county commission- 

ers and mayors to appoint inspectors 

of weights and measures to enforce 

and execute the laws, 

Speaker Cox— Amending the sct of 

May, 1900, governiog the Peansyl- 

vania insurapcz companies, prohibit. 

ing the giving or the receiving of re 

bates as inducements ; also * fixing 

the maximum amount of capital stock 

which life insurance companies enti- 

tled to exemption thereunder can dis- 

pose of with policies of insurance.” 

Mr. Breitinger, Piiladelphia— 

Providing that all fabrics containing 

wool or cotton oflered for sale be tag- 

ged with a statement giving the 

amount of wool in the cloth, 

The school code was introducad into 

the house by Mr, Carroll, of Fayeite 

county. It passed first reading io 

the senate. 

f 
i 
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New Pensloa Bll Fassed By Houose, 

The house of representatives passed 
the Bulloway general pension bill, 

which grants pensions rsagiog from 

12 to $36 a month to soldiers who 

served ninety days in the United 

Btates army in the Civil War, or sixty 
days iu the Mexican War, and who 

have reached the age of sixty-two 

years, 
The bill adds about $45 000000 a 

year to the pension roll. It provides 

for the pensioning of all Union sol 

diers regardless of disability, The 

general scale fixed follows: Bixty- 

two years, $15 a month ; sixty-five 
years, $20 a mouth ; sevenly years, 

$25 a month, and seventy-five years, 
$360 a month, It was declared by the 

advocates of the bill that 100 veterans 
are dying every twenty-four hours, 

————————— 

School For Teachers, 

= The bulletin of the second summer 
session for teachers, at Pennsylvania 

Btate College, gives some idea of the 

interest in and appreciation of this 
work. The fact that the number of 
courses offered has ‘been raleed to 
eighty-one is sufficient evidence of this 
interest In the summer session. An 
attendance of over 300 is expected and 
because of the enlargement In the 
curriculum, the corps of lpstructors 
will be strengthened by the addition 

of Prof. C. D. Koch, of Harrisburg, 
state high school inspector ; Prof, O 
H. Jetter, director of music at Blooms 
burg normal ; Miss Katharine Moran, 
of the state normal, Courtlandt, N. Y., 
and Miss Amy I. Peet, of Lake Port, 
Indiana, 

——————— A A ————————— 

The busiest and mightiest little 
thing that ever was made is Chamber. 
Iain's Btomach and Liver Tablets, 
They do the work whenever you require 
their aid. There tablets change weak- 

_Dess into strength, listlessness into 
energy, gloominess loto Joyousness, 

Toelr action is so gentle one don’t 
realizes they have taken a purgstive, 

county officers, and ove in Ogztober, or 

twenty-one days before election, for 

the nomination of borough and town- 

ship cfficers. These latter will be 

oominated in O2tober hereafter just as 

they have been in January in the past, 
Weare advised that the amendment 
to the constitution in no way changes 

the nomioation of borough and town- 

ship officers, except the change of the 
month as stated, from January to Oc 
tober.” 

Thus it will be seen that the June 
nominations will be only for county 
officers, and that candidates for 

borough officers, all election boards, 
acd township officers will not take 
place until October, twenty-one days 
preceding election in November, and 
that while the change in the constita- 

tion does away with the February 
election it does not do away with a 
primary, there beiog two as in the 

past, the only change being in the 
date for holliog the one at which 
borough and township officers are 
nominated. 

J —— — 

4 Pastor Leaves for New i eld 

O #log to the serious condition of a 
little daughter of Rov. Danis] Gress, 

at the time the Raporter went to press 

Inst week, it was not known just 

when the minister could leave Centre 
Hall for his new pastorate near Pitts. 
burg, but he did leave on Wednesday, 

The closing service of the pastorate 
was largely attended by both members 
of the Reformed church and those of 
slater decominations, His leaving 
Centre Hall was reretted by all alike. 

As stated in his closing sermon, Rev. 
Gress aimed to preach the gospel dur- 
ing his pastorate here, and lead his 
people to do better things. 

Personally, Rev. Gress had many 
friends over his charge, who greatly 
regretted his leaving. In the sore 
affliction of his family he had the 
deepest sympathy of all, apd the 
earnest prayers of the curistian people. 
He left Centre Hall with the good 
wishes of every one, and the hope that 
his new charge would prove an agree- 
able fleld and that his work there like 
here would be profitable to the church 
and the community, wi 

A 
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Transfers of Henl Estate, 

D. K. Geis et al to D. W. Geiss, 
January 13, 1911, tract of land in 
Harris twp. $2000, 
NF. McCoy et al to American Lime 
& Btone Co., December 3, 1910, in 
Bpring twp. $600, 

D. K Geiss ot al to Elsie L. Geiss et 
al, January 13, 1911, tract of land in 
Centre Hall. $1. 

G. M. Bower etal to H. O. Bower, 
Jaly 2, 1010, tract of land in Halnes 
twp. $1 

Margaret Gregg's heirs to N. Mar. 
shall, November 5, 1910, tract of land 
in Potter twp, $12000, 

T. G. McCausland to J J, Shannon, 
Jane 1, 1610, tract of land in Phillips. 
burg. $200, 

N. Askey et ux to J. L. ET 
March 23, 1887, tract of land in Boggs 
twp. $600. 

W. M. Grove, etal to T. F. Royer, 
December 80, 1908, in Potter twp, 
$1800, 

J. B. Btrohm et al to Sarah Krome 
rine, December 18, 1910, tract of land 
in Potter twp. $505, 

J. R. Frantz et ux to D. Rewse, Au- 
gust 4, 1905, tract of land in Worth 
twp. $56, 

Z 

January had som warm days In it,   Bold by Murray & Bitner, 
Friday It was fifuy-four’ degrees above 
pero, E : 

LEITERS FEOM SUBIURIBERY, 

Reporter Subseribers Oorrespondeut Col. 
umn--Noew Department. 

NEsHO FALLs, Kansas, Jan, 23. 

Editor of the Beporter ; 

near Yates Center, Woodson county, 
this state. The farm was sold in 
October, We had one hundred and 
sixty acres, which we bought for $22. 
50 per acre, and received $40 00 per 
acre, We had a very fine quarter sec- 
tion, but we got our price and let it 
go. ; We are finding some difficulty in 
selecting a location that we like ase 
well, and have not bought, but rented 

a farm. 

We have had a very fine winter, 

At one time there was about two and 

one-half inches of snow, which was all 

the snow that fell during the entire 

winter mooths, There was also some 

ice, about eeven or eight inches thick, 

but it lasted only a short time, 

The ground, for the greater part of 
the wintér, was in condition to plow. 

We could plow now, We have hud 

little or no rain all winter, leaving the 

roads in splendid condition, 

J. A. ETRUNK 
———— > 

Tenchers Local Institute, 

The teachers in Centre Hall boi» 
ough, Potter and Harris townships 

‘ While the amendment to the Con-|will meet in Grange Arcadis, Satur, |tureson life saving devices for miners 
stitution will do away with the Feb. |day forenoon and afternoon, to hold | 8nd on the propsr mathods o 
ruary election it will not prevent two |their local institute. The program {10g Itfe fn mar ufacturiog plants 
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MeMurray Farm fold, 

The McMurray farm, east of Certre 

Hall, tenanted at present by William 
Carson, was recently sold two 

ligen, who lives pear Iylersvilie., He 

and a son ~ill vecupy the farm afier 

the first of April. ['wo’parcels of the 

farm had been sold previously to 

Exanuel Euogard aod Hamuel 

HRachsu, leaving about oue hundred 

and eighty acres. Fur this Mr 

ligen paid $6 900, making the totsl 

amount received for the farm $10,850, 

a 

BTORIES OF PENNSYLVANIA ORIME, 

Startiiog Series of Readable Articles for the 

North American Keadere, 

That * truth is stranger thao fie. 
tion’ is no emply saying is apparent. 

ly to have strong exemplitieation in a 
series of articles soon to be published 

in Sunday issues of the Philadelphia 

North American. Toe first will ap- 
pear next Sunday, February 5. 

Uuoder the general caption *' Pean- 
sylvania’s Greatest Crime Mysteries,” 

one of the articles will appear each 
week. Crimes that have been the 

talk of counties for years will be at. 
tractively pressuted, with a view to 
bringing out the noteworthy features 
rather than to repsat the horrible 
details. 

Each article will bs clothed with the 
charm of graphic presentation and 
will read as engagiugly as the works 

of the writers of the great detective 
stories. 

The articles will have historical 
value in that they will present in con- 
cise and complete form the facts that 
became known plecemeal at the time 
of the occarrence treated. The series 
will be of especial values to those who 
are making a study of criminal law 
and to those who study the causes and 
consequences of crime. 

The first article of the North Ameri. 
can series will deal with ** The Marder 
Mystery of Baer’s Woods,” the erime 

history of Chester county-—one In 
which two men gambled for high 
stakes, a life and fortune on the table, 
Rr IN Mo Ss Be. 

Moyer's Music School, 

$38 00 will pay for board and tuition 
for a six weeks’ course of music in 
volge and all idstraments. The direc. 
tor has bad many years of experience 
as head of musiosl departments in 
several eastern colleges. Pupils well 
cared for. Bpring terms begin March 
6, and May 1, 1911. 

For partioulars, add ress 

Miss ANNA J. Mover, Director, 
Freeburg,   Pa. 

Bold my farm here and will move to 

| oan, is a student under Agent 

Tie New Course of Stu ij Dr. H. F. Bier telegraphy sud general office work. 

| Figs 

: log, but the market for the wheat in 

ot {the bin is so low 

er | farmer shudder when 

hard he worked 

.. | thresh the crop. 

fis | od Mathodist minister, died st Ridge- 

of the l'enns Valley charge, 
Thomas | 

that ranks as the most mysterious in 

BEINEFITS FROM STATE COLLEGK 

Appropriations Asked—Uont mpinte Ext r. 

sons Un Hrosnd Lines, 

The sappropriatiors to be seked 
for Btate College contemplate exten. 

sions of that institution's equipmoant 
along broad limes. Not only is it the 
purpose of the trus‘ees to erect more 

buildings—mada imoeratively 
sary by the growing demands 

the schoonl—biul to curry on the eo 
WOrk smong the peopl of the stato 
that is takiagz ths erllegs to the peo 

ple, as is already being done by the 
vocational class®s now conducted ip 
this and other cities, and as evidenced 
by the assistance and ¢s-operation ten- 
dered in connection with the educa- 
tional trains sent over the state, Two 
bills for the college will be presented 

to the assembly. Ooe will be for 

maintensvce and for the erection of 

the new buildings. Although the co!- 

lege has increased its number of pupils 

500 in leas than four years, but one 

building has been added in that time. 

Ibe total enrollment is now 1 750. 

The other bill will be for the purpose 

of obtaining money to carry on the 

extension work among the 

| peopie, one of which is the holding of 

Jue farmers’ weeks” in different 
jmuaunpities. It has also been decided 

fiFie » 

upon 

Hoge 

  

  lcollegs 
com 

to 

jcontinue the demonstrations and lec- 

pro‘ect. 

A RY 2, 1911. 
PEATES. 

In the death of Judge David I. 
Krebs, Clearfield county loses one of 
its most skilled practitioners at the 
bur, ard Centre county one of its most 
Hlustrivos Ju Igo Krebs was 
burn near Pine Grove Mills, sud was 8 
fun of Mr. and Mrs. Heory Krebs, and 
was aged sixty-fonr years, Death oe- 
curred University Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Wednesday evening of 
Inst week, He want to that institu. 
lon shortly previous from the south, 
where he had gone fir his health, 
having been sutfering from euraémic 
poisoning. By his side when death 
came were his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. 

After attending the public schools 
in Ferguson township, Mr. Krebs 
entered the law office of William 
A. Wallace, in Clearfield. In 1875 
Mr. Wallace was elected to the United 
States Senate, and this left the young 
partoer in charge of the large practice 
in, Clearfisld and other counties 
Following the footst ps of his partper, 
who now had bacome his father-in- 
law, Mr. Krebs entered polities, snd 
In 1584 was elected President Judge «f 
Clearfield county for a ten year term. 
He wes a candidate for reelection, but 

was defeated by Cyrus Gordon, owing 

to peculiar coaditions existing in the 
district af that time. He remained s 
staunch Democrat during his entire 

Fons, 

st the 

  
LJUALS, 

Next month the public sales begin, 

| 

| 
All the newspapers in 8M Mia coun. 

ty favor the ci utioustiva of uo license | 

in that county, ~ 

Brisbio & Company mm ere 

Met 

ttumba 4 

{ cleapiug Gp the timber ou the 

e | Day farm, east of Oid Fort, 

Byrou Musser, 8 Milheim 1 ¥ ' b A 

Caoup- 
| bell, at the Coburn station, learning 

K 

H down are in price, but the 
{flavor of the strictly fresh remains the 
same. The storage eggs vary sowe- 
{whal in * texture ”’ and flavor, 

| matter what the price, 
no 

The grain fields look very promis. 

that it makes the 

he recalls how 

to sow, harvest and 

tev. KE. M. Clhileote, 8 superannuat- 

way, where he was visiting bis daugh- 

ter. He was buried at Bloomsburg, 
Kev, Chileotle was at ote time pastor 

M. E 
chureh. 

Miss May Rhone came home 

Harrisburg ou BSsturday remain 
with her father over Huunday. Mr 
Rhone was taken sick a week pre 
vious, aud durirg 8 part of the time 
bis condition was quite serious. He 
has now =o {ar recovered that he is cut 
of bd. 

The venerable Bamusl Garper, of 
titate College, sustained a severe frac- 

ture of the ribs by a vicious kick from 
one of his horses. Mr. Garner has 
not been in the best of health for some 
time and this unfortunate sccident is 
deeply regretted by his numerous 
friende. 

Christ Alexander was in Centre 
Hall on Thursday of last week on 
business on sccount of the Elizabeth 
Brown estate of whith he is the ex- 
ecutor. Mr. Alexander formerly lived 
at Coburn, but now lives with his 
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Bhook, below 
Bpriog Mills, 

Sylvester E. Sharer will begin farm- 
ing, having purchased the livestock, 
implements, etc, 0a the D. K. Gis 
farm, west of Centre Hall, which was 
recently purchassd by D, W. Geiss, of 
Bellefonte. Mr, Sharer, although 
raised on the farm, will have his first 
experience in conducting a farm in his 
own way. Buocess to him, “ pre 

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Masser, of Zion, 
on their way home from Penn Hall 
where they vieited the former's 
purevts, Mr. and Mrs. David J. Mum. 
er, stopped with the Reporter for a 
few mioutes. Mr. Musser has had 
some losses in the stock line during 
the recent past. A cow was killed on 
the raiiroad, and a valuable mare bad 
a leg kicked off, aud had to be killed. 
For the former he was able to collect, 
but the latter was a dead loss, 

he statement made io one of the 
county papers that Rev. B, F. Bieber, 
pastor of the Centre Hall Luthersn 
charge, had resigned, is without foun. 
dation. A few weeks ago an item ap- 
peared in the Reporter stating that all 
the Lutheran and Reformed charges 
io Penns Valley, exceptiog the ones 
filled by Rev, Biever and Rev. J. L 
Stoneoypher, pastor of the Boalsburg 
charge, were either vacant or had just 
recently been filled, and, as is fre. 
quently done, lostesd of reprinting 
the item and giving the Reporter 
credit, it was rewritten, and the mis. 
statement made. Rov. Bieber has not 

from 

fo 

or 

{four children, 

| Liveright and Mrs 

fof t learfizld ; 

| day at his bome at Curtin, after an ill. 
| ness of some weeks, dus to a complics- 

    resigued bls pastorate, — 
fm 

life. There survive him a wife and 
namely, Mrs, Alfred 

J. K. Horton, 
Wallace Krebs, Evens, 

burg, and David I. Krebs, Jr, a 
s'ndent st Yale Ualversity, 

Literment was made at 

Sdurday moraing. 
Clea: field 

Colonel John A. Daley died on Eri 

tion of diseases. He had been suffer- 
ing for a number of years from 

wound on the cheek received duriog 

service in the civil war, The wound, 

when inflicted, healed up npleelv, and 
for many years gave him no trouble, 

but later cused much pain, and final 
ly cavcer developed. Interment wes 
meade on Monday. 

Mr. Daley wae born in Spring town. 

thip, and was aged slmost sixty-nine 

yes, At the begioniog of the civil 

war, Mr. Daley enlisted in Company 

A, 45'b Regiment, P. V. I. under 

Capt. John I Carlin, He remained In 

service until 1565, July 18, and when 

discharged he was serving with the 
rank of sergeant, 

He was wouvded three times hav. 
ing sctively participated in twenty- 

eight battles, 

Mr. Daley ior four yra » held a cleri. 
cal position in the iuterior depart- 

ment, at Harrisburg ;: he was 8 mem- 

ber of the Odd Fellows, the Grard 

Army, and the Union Veterans Union 
in Washington. Ia religious faith he 

was 8 member of the River Brethren 

church, and ia politics 8 Repul ‘can. 

Mrs, Busan Glenn, wife of Andnw 

Glenn, died at ber home ot tle 

Branch last ®aturday morning 14th 
inst, at nine o'clock, of a complics- 

tion of disesses, after a prolonged ill- 
ness. Her maiden name was Susan 

Ludwig and she was born near Mill 
Hall over eighty-one years ago, her 

parents being among the pioneer set. 
tiers of thst locality. She was mar. 
ried to Andrew Glenn over fifty years 
ago, and ever since had made her 
home at the Branch, Bhe was a 
member of the Slab Cabin Presbyter- 
ian church and a good christian wom- 
an, Burviving her are ber husband 

and five rons, uamely: James, of 
White Hall ; George, assistant post. 

master at State College ; Budd, Harry 
and Thomas at home, Rev.'W. K. 
Harnish officiated at the faneral, 

burial being made in the Blab Cabin 
cemetery, 

At the age of twenty-eight years 
snd nine months, Andrew CO. Beii 
died at his home in Huntingdon, 
where he had lived for a number of 
years, He was the son of C, U, Bell, 
deceased, and was born in Asrounsburg, 
A widow survives se do also these 
brothers : John R., C. Earl, of Hunt. 
iogdon ; H. H., of Coatesville ; and 
also a sister, Mrs. Frank Patton, 
Huntingdon. 

Mrs. Mary McCauley, widow of 

James McCauley, who was killed dur. 
ing the Civil war, died at her home 
in Alexandria of general debility, aged 
éighty-three years, She was a daughe 
ter of Mr, aud Mre. John Glenn and 
was born near Pine Grove Mills, many 
of her surviving relatives still living 
in this county. Che remalos were 
buried at Petersburg. 

Mrs, Harry EB Irvin died at Bad 
Eagle, aged twenty-one years. 
was the daaghter of Mrs. Anole Lewis, 
who sfrvives, as do salvo her husband, 

NO. 5. 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
The Rumbarger farm, st Gatesburg, 

has been sold by Henry Klapper to J, 
G. Strayer, for $2000 . 

E. C. Harter, of near Spring Mills, 
was in Centre Hall last week, having 
come here on business. 

D. Clarencs J, Marshall, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, has been 
appointed state veterinarian, vice Dr. 
Gilliland, resigned. 

Ezra Tressler sold his farm at Penn- 
sylvania Furnace some time ago, and 
now purchased the Otis Hoy farm, a 
Pine Hall, for $3000 

John H Pufl, one of the railroad 
section bands, is back to work again, 
after having been obliged to lay off = 
few days on account of an abecess in 
his nose, 

E. H. Zwwerm-n, the Millheim 
lumbermsan, purchased a tract of timu- 
beriand from J. H. Breou, on Brush 
Mountain, and will st once begin to 
convert it into ‘umber, 

Harry F ankeanburger, of near Mill. 
heim, will move to the Weaver farm 
east of Centre Hall, Iomt 
spring by bis Be: jamin 
Frankenburger. 

purchasad 

fathier, 

Heory Fredericks, of Boalsburg, 
and John Camp, of Milroy, were visi - 
ors in Centre Hall last week, and 
visited the Kerlin poultry farm. Mr. 
Camp took some hens with him. 

Al of near Zon, wee 
obliged to kill 8 sorrel horse, that vas 
badly I jared by a Eick froma snother 
horse. le animal wa: one of a fine 
mated team, and the 

siderable, 

Al Osman wes taken 

fonte hospital 

<4 Liehel, 

loss is con- 

lo the Belle- 

the laiter part of last 
week, sufl ering from kidney trouble 
aud other * complications. He was 
seut to the bospital ty the borough 
Poor sdiborities, 

That Ed. Brown, the telephone 
man, isn't bal! ss iunoceat as he looky. 

He everiastingly fooled some one by 
snakiog a telephone pole around in 
the alleys until ready to set it up just 
where he wanted it and some otuers 
didu’t want it, 

This tem from the Orangeville 
iinois) Courier will interest some of 
the Reporter readers : George SBwariz, 
of Freeport, and J. L. Swariz, <f [ows 
City, Iowa, spent Wednesday in 
Orangeville calling on relatives, 
[hey also speot part of the day with 
Elias Heckman 

From the transfers of resl estate 

walch appear io this issue it will be 
noticed that the D. K. Geiss fsrm, in 

Harris township, along the Boalsburg 
road this side of Linden Hall, passed 

to D. Wagner Geiss, of Bellefonte and 

the Geiss home io Centre Hall to 

Misd Elsie Geies and others, 

Last week's Mifflinburg Telegraph 
outained this item © It appears that 
Maggie Bechler, widow of the late 
Judge Reiley, of Boalsburg, bought 
the John Musser house in the East 
Ward and expects to occupy it the 
comiog spring. Bhe is a sister of J. 

Casper Sechler, who owns the next 
house. 

Mre. John Mitchley, sccompanied 
by =a ‘step-daughter, Mis Maggie 
Mitchley, of Williamsport, came to 

Centre Hall Thureday afternoon to 
visit relatives, Their chief mission 
here was to see Capt. W. H. Runkle, 
who is quite ill. From here they 
went to the Rookle homestead sat 
Tusseyville whe'e they remained un- 
til the latter part of the week. 

J. H. Dunlap, of Kingston, Iilinois, 
in company with William F. Rishel, 
of Farmers Mills, were callers at the 
Reporter office. The former is a 
brother of Commissioner Dunlap, and 
has been in the east among friends for 
a number of weeks. He ls a bachelor, 
but thinks there are some mighty five 
women in Centre county, and it is 
doubtfal if be could remain here long 
wlibout asking one * to be his'n. 

Centre Hall from Saturday until Toes 
day. He came bere rather unexpeci- 
edly, snd since this was his first visit 
here in the six years he lived in the 
Pittsburg dietrict he found many 
changes. Mr. Sandoe Is conductiog a 
merchant talloring establishment In 
Ingram, and bas bulit up a good 
trade, and this keeps him at his place 
of Business so closely that he finde 

scarcely any time to visit old friends in 

live stock of all kinds to be 
when you think of it there 
Jast ss many farms be stocked 
ever, just the same ber of 
needed to till the soll, and § 
many cows needed to properly 
the farm. When all ls over, it la   and a babe one week old, 

7 

BV. A. Bandoe, of Ingram, was in >  


